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Some Questions:
 If there is surface water runoff in a 
catchment, can we say there is 
shortage of water in the area?
 Can we create landscapes that are 
resilient to droughts/flooding, 
enhance productivity and ensure 
food security under climate 
change/rainfall variability?
 Can we use climate change 
related challenges as 
opportunities to transform our 
systems? 
 Can we transform agriculture without 
NRM, water harvesting and irrigation 
development (supplementary or off-
season)?








2. Approaches: Water Resources 
Development
3. Techniques of Water Harvesting
4. Irrigation Development: Status, 
Opportunities, and Challenges




 UNEP (2009) defines rain 
water harvesting as: “the 
collective term for a wide 
variety of interventions to use 
rainfall through collection and 
storage, either in soil or in 
man-made dams, tanks or 
containers bridging dry spells 
and droughts”.
 Water harvesting includes:
 In-situ (also call water 
conservation), and
 Ex-situ which uses water 
storage or retention 
component to store water 
from a certain catchment.
1. Definitions
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2. Approaches for Water Resources Development
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Landscape Continuum Approach of Landscape 
Restoration, Water Harvesting and Irrigation 
Development
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Percolation check dams and 
ponds channels
Water Harvesting Check dam 
ponds
Developed water for irrigation and 
domestic use
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 Gully rehabilitation check-
dams.
Use:
 Retain moisture in soil and in 
the landscapes,
 Recharge groundwater
 Enhance sustainability of 
infrastructures (dams, etc.).
Gabion check-dam
Deep trenches with bunds
Examples of effective watershed management practices in 




















 Erosion protection/lateral erosion.
 Positive cutoff depth: to prevent 
excessive water loss.
 Foundation: placed on soil/rock less 
susceptible to different settlement.
 Construction materials: strong, and 
resistant to weathering.
 Minimize foundation failures 
(piping) through provision of 
appropriate depth.
 Spillway capacity: to correspond 
with flood size.
 Provision of proper apron: size 
(length, height and width) need to 















































Hand-dug wells (i), 





A shallow well which used to dry 
shortly after the rainy season is 
now used throughout the year 
after the gully and catchment 
treatment was done.
Check-dam pond
Hand pump (potable water) 
Check-dam ponds used for 
groundwater recharge and 
surface water storage (Desta, 
2013).
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4. Irrigation Development Dynamics: Status, 
Opportunities, and Challenges
 Off-season irrigation 
development is important 
part of  ensuring food 
security.
 What are the key 
challenges related to 
irrigation?
 Youth and small-scale 
irrigation: Dynamics?
 How best could we promote 
irrigation?
Questions:
1. Why old generation land 
owners work as daily 
labourers by leasing their 
land to young, relatively 
educated, urban ones?







4.1 Best approach: linked technologies along 
landscape continuum
Kifle Woldearegay and Lulseged Tamene (2015)
Example1: Abreha Weatsbeha area, Tigray
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Groundwater recharge, Shallow GW, and Irrigation 
Development
Technologies: Deep trenches, Series of percolation 
ponds, Check-dams, and afforestation
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Monthly average static groundwater level in Mendae sub-watershed, 
Abreha Weatsbeha for the years 1995, and 2010-2014.
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1995 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
May 980 560 585 610 553 575

















Total dissolved solids (TDS) in mg/lit in groundwater
TDS variation in Groundwater in Mendae sub-watershed, Abreha
Weatsbeha for the years 1995, and 2010-2014.
Hand-dug wells
Dam
Upstream SWC,  water storage dam, and shallow groundwater 
at downstream areas.
Example 2: Landscape Restoration, Dam 
























































































(a) March 2014 (b) March 2002
Emerging competition for water
Seepage water from Korir dam in Tigray, Ethiopia: (a) three 
pumps lifting water for irrigation, and (b) unutilized seepage 
water.
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Downstream of Korir dam
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Example 3: Landscape Restoration and Water 








 Infiltration enhanced 
and moisture stress 
within the soil 
reduced.
 Flooding reduced and 




Catchment with zero runoff
Effects of the SWC, dams, check-dams etc:
 Water level in wells increased due to recharge;
 Water quality (TDS) improved;
 New springs emerged, and 








(b) Attitude of people:
 Attitude of people 
towards natural 
resources management 
and irrigated agriculture 
is changing.
(c) Economic benefits:
 Productivity increase: 
up to 3 fold.
 Food security is highly 





 Availability of water and water lifting 
technology.
 Capacity on selection, design and 
construction of best WHT. 




 Human and material capacity 
limitations.
Socio-economic:
 High value crops.
 Awareness.
 Finance.
 Value addition and market linkages.
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(a) March 2014 (b) March 2002
Emerging competition for water
Seepage water from Korir dam in Tigray, Ethiopia: (a) three 
pumps lifting water for irrigation, and (b) unutilized seepage 
water.
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 Government (at all levels):
commitment, policy, strategy, and 
resources.
 Ownership: by key stakeholders.
 Capacity buildings: farmers, 
development agents, decision makers. 
 Technologies: appropriate, benefit 
oriented, and linked along landscape.
 Institutional arrangements.
 Value addition and market access.
 Evidence and knowledge 
development: move from publication 
driven to impact.
 Scale/approach: from plot to landscape; 
from project to system integrated.
 Promote social learning. 
5. The way forward
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“Our land is wise: 
it will treat us the 
way how we treat 
it”.
Quote 1: Community Leader (Champion)
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Quote 2: From a farmer who lead the resistance of building a dam
“Ignorance is the worst enemy for a society” 
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